Presented work analyses the feasible sizing of two different hybrid renewable energy systems (HRSE) are PV-wind-biomass hybrid systems and PV-Wind hybrid systems. The proposed system includes battery unit for storage purpose and diesel generator for reliable operation. The electricity price or cost of energy (COE) is minimised as objective function to decide the optimal solution of hybrid system using GA and PSO. The optimal size of HRES is selected based on the lowest value of COE. The optimal solution includes high reliability, maximum value of renewable fraction (RF), less emission and low penalty cost according to minimum COE. The maximum value of loss of power supply probability (LPSP) is assumed 2% in this case study for reliability analysis. This paper's aim is to present the techno-economic feasibility of above mentioned HRES for a remote area of Jamny Ven Village Barwani district, India. The optimisation results are evaluated through load following and cycle charging dispatch strategy furthermore the results are also compared using GA and PSO optimisation techniques. Hence, the main purpose of presented work is to compare the performance results of GA and PSO with minimisation of COE using load following and cycle charging dispatch strategy.
Introduction
In the recent situation use of diesel generator (DG) is not very effective alternative of power generation because of numerous usual issues like fluctuation in fuel price, fuel transportation issues and high operating expenditure. Moreover, the reduction of the conventional resources (fossil fuel) and environmental issue, the renewable energy is the better option for power generation, due to the advantage of decrement in pollution emission. The renewable energy is available abounded in environment. The composition of different renewable energy sources like solar, wind, biomass etc with battery bank which boosts the efficiency and dependability of the HRES (Diaf et al., 2007) . The feasible HRES is the combination of PV panel, wind turbine, battery and generator etc and has minimum TNPC. The optimal solution of HRS is evaluated by various optimisation techniques (analytical, probability, iterative, etc) . Dufo-Lopez and Bernal-Agustín (2008) design a multi-objective program for optimal solution and control techniques by using GA and evolutionary method taking constraints as TNPC, unmet load and emission. For rural area, optimal solution of standalone hybrid system is evaluated through the genetic algorithm (GA) (Papaefthymiou and Papathanassiou, 2014) . PV panel, DG and battery bank combination are designed to fulfil the load demand of the consumer by using Homer software (Karakoulidis et al., 2011) . Prakash et al. (2016) proposed an off-grid PV/wind hybrid system for Asian country which reduces system cost and increases the efficiency of hybrid system. In various literature a number of techniques such as honey bee mating optimisation, imperialist competition technique, simulated annealing, harmony search, PSO, Tabu search, as well as linear programming are employed to calculate the feasible sizing of HRES with minimum total net present cost (Sharafi and ELMekkawy, 2014; Roy, 1997; Torres et al., 2014; Ekren and Ekren, 2010; Jimenez-Fernandez et al., 2014; Mellit et al., 2010; Ranjbar and Kouhi, 2015; Niknam et al., 2012; Yoza et al., 2014) . While numerous facet of hybrid renewable energy system is taken in literature, a useful design model and proficient optimisation software tool for analysis of feasible solution/sizing and system cost analysis are occasionally found. A proper technical methodological is needed for obtaining techno-economic analysis and better use of energy sources for integrated into hybrid renewable system. The aim of the proposed work is designed stand-alone PV/Wind/Biomass HRES for rural area Barwani, Madhya Pradesh, India is considered for best optimal solution and techno-economic comparative analysis with two different strategies(like load flowing and cycle charging) by using GA and particle swarm optimisation technique (PSO). The comparative result analysis through GA and PSO tools is carried out on basis of various parameters such as PV , wind turbine, COE, LPSP, renewable factor, pollutant emissions, emissions penalty cost, operating hours of DG, PV power, wind power, biomass power, DG power, reliability and algorithm running time.
HRES sizing
In proposed work design HRES with backup unit as DG for to maintain the supply and load demand and battery bank. A dump load is used to dump excess power trough the external resistor. When DG at light load condition then dump load is used to sustain the stability of HES and dissipate surplus power (Sawle et al., 2016; Gupta1 et al., 2011) . The optimal sizing and tech-economic analysis of HRES are calculated regarding yearly hourly standard resource (PV/wind) data. LPSP method is considered in support of reliability analysis. The best possible configuration HRES is ranked as lowest TNPC of the scheme. To control the process as the storage and DG, a despatch strategy needed while there is no enough renewable power to satisfy required load demand.
Load profile
The stand alone hybrid renewable energy system design location has less population so that electricity load demands also less. The regular assessment of per day load demand is 110.6kWh/d, peak load demand per day is 13.23 kW and standard are 4.61 kW. The load profile for each hour of the day is given Figure 1 . 
Wind energy
Wind energy is abundantly available in environment and free from any cost factor which can take as a generation of electricity. In some region of the India potential of wind energy is higher such as South, West and North regions. These regions of the India, makes the world fourth position in largest generation of wind power. Wind power installed capacity in India is 27441.15 as of 31/July/2016 (Physical Progress, 2017) . E-N region does not have utility coupled power plant up to 03/2015 ending. There is an increasing quantity of power plant accession in various part of the country is shown in Figure 2 (http://www.windpowerindia.com/state-year-wise). In proposed work a 1 kW turbine is used for design of HRES. The wind turbine full description is shown in Table 1 . The wind power is calculated through the following equation (1) (Justus, 1978) . In proposed work, a small wind turbine with 1 kW rated power is considered for the design of HRES. The detailed description of a particular wind turbine is shown in Table 1 . The wind power is calculated through equation 1 (Justus, 1978) . The design location of HRES has great potential wind system. The average yearly wind speed is 4.5 meters/second. Wind speed is not a constant value. It changes with hourly and seasonally . The highest value of wind speed is gained in December which is clearly seen in Figure 3 at this time performance of wind turbine maximum and gives maximum electricity output (Sawle et al., 2016) .
The friction coefficient has also different names such as Hellmann exponent, powerlaw exponent or wind gradient. Friction coefficient is dependent on various factors such as wind speed, irregularity of terrain, altitude above ground, temperature of area, hourly data of the day and season of the year. The value of friction coefficient usually assumes around 1/7. The outcome of turbine is estimated through the following equations. 
PV energy
HRES is proposed for location of Barwani (which is direction as 22.71 N and 75.85 E) MP, India (Sawle and Gupta, 2014) . The design lactation has yearly 5.531 kW/m 2 solar radiation potential. Solar radiation is maximum in summer season as compared to winter season which is clearly seen in Figure 4 . The PV panel output regarding solar radiation is calculated through the following equation (Park et al., 2009; Tamrakar et al., 2015) . The detail parameters of the PV panels used proposed paper is given in Table 1 
Biomass energy
The rice husk is taken in this proposed paper as source of biomass energy. Rice a noteworthy oat in India representing around 40% of sustenance grain generation and more than 30% of its edited range. India partakes in world rice creation is 21%. The design location Barwani daily production of rice paddy is 460 Kg. It is expected in the various study that the rice husk production is 25% of the paddy and immature paddy production is 3% of the paddy. So that the total biomass production of rice husk is 115 Kg/d (Sawle et al., 2016) . The calorific value of rice husk has been reported in various literature is in range 12.1 to 15.2 MJ/Kg. The electricity production from the biomass energy can be calculated through the given equation (Gupta, 2010; Bhatt et al., 2016) . 
( )
where:
η BM efficiency of the biomass CV BM calorific value of the rice husk.
Also, the calorific value of biomass 4700 kcal/m 3 , conversion factor 860 (Bhatt et al., 2016) . The annual biomass waste available from rising husk is about 115 kg/day. The available biomass generates total electricity of 1.3 kWh/day. It is assumed that from the total foliage, only 60% is used for biomass (Bhatt et al., 2016) . 
Battery bank
The battery is used for the purpose of storage, battery balance the power between supply and load demand. The input power of the battery can be negative or positive due charging and discharging process. Evaluation, state of charge with respective productivity and time consumption as:
In this situation of the battery, capacity of battery, stable and not change.
+ is higher to load demand. At this condition battery is in incriminate state is given as: T PV P = output energy of PV panel. τ = the hourly self-release rate.
of the system, less as compare to load demand. At this time battery is in release position as well as the incriminate quantity of storage battery bank is given in equation. The storage battery bank set at a nominal capacity and it only allow discharge at that limit (Zhao et al., 2009) . The detail of the battery bank is given in Table 1 .
( )
η bc discharging efficiency of battery bank.
Diesel generator
The DG work as back-up power supply when hybrid system generated power not fulfils the required consumer demand. DG increases system reliability in addition to makes system more cost-effective (El-Hefnawi, 1998). DG hourly fuel consumption and efficiency analysis according to given formula (Ashari and Nayar, 1999) :
where: 
Converter
Electronic convert is needed to balance energy flow amongst the AC and DC elements. The cost and other details of electronic convert are described in Table 1 .
Dispatch strategies for isolated
Hybrid system works properly to met load demand is directly connected with the dispatch strategy and control operation of system (Gupta et al., 2011; Barley, 1995) . Storage battery unit with DG maintain operation of hybrid system as well as eliminate the issue regarding reliability and variation in power supply. Dispatch strategy is utilised to control the operation of battery bank and DG. Dispatch strategy depends on various factors such as nature of renewable energy resource, cost of fuel used, capacity of the battery and generator and quantity of renewable power in hybrid system. There are mainly two types of dispatch strategy is used for design of hybrid system such as.
Cycle charging strategy (CCS)
According to CCS, generator is operating, generator is operated at full power among surplus energy is utilised for incriminate storage battery bank. In CCS attain to be most favourable hybrid system including or excluding non conventional energy supply. DG always power supply to prim load demand. Surplus energy production is utilised for incriminating storage battery bank, electrolyser and deferrable load.
BATTERY charge with excess power P P P P P charge with full capacity P
Load following strategy (LFS)
According to LFS, DG just produces power towards fulfilling required load. The other objects like storage battery bank unit and deferrable demand are charge through non-conventional energy supply.
off with Battery bank
4 Optimisation of hybrid system design issues
Minimisation cost
The proposed two different hybrid system design is considered on the basis of minimisation of objective function, i.e., COE for feasible design. The COE is the proportion of sum yearly cost to the supplied thermal required load demand. The hybrid system design issue is mention in equation and resolved by partial swarm optimisation and GA method. The objective function (F objective ) is to minimisation of COE using GA and PSO, which can be given as:
where, COE is the cost of energy.
Hybrid system is more optimal if the cost of energy is minimum (Kaabeche et al., 2011) . Cost of energy is measured in cost for each unit of electricity otherwise constant price for each unit of energy. COE is evaluated by equation (12) 
Here:
I actual interest N project lifetime.
The proposed HRES project lifetime is 20 years is considered. The lifetime of the battery and converter is ten year. The present worth factor calculation of the battery and converter(C&B) through the given formula:
where P C&B the current value of inverter/battery apparatus C C&B inverter cost.
Reliability model based on LPSP conception
Reliability is the main concern for any feasible HRES. Reliability is utilised to evaluate the nature of load supply. It defined in term of LPSP which is a statistical element (Global Horizontal Irradiation, 2013) . LPSP indicate the power supply not a success to fulfil load demand either due to technical or lack of renewable resource. If LPSP value is zero means generated power supply full fill the required load demand and LPSP value are one its mean required load demand is not met. LPSP analysis is evaluated by probabilistic methodology (intermittent behaviour of alternative resource as well as required demand, which remove require for time-series data) and chronological simulation (Rajkumar et al., 2011; Yang et al., 2003) .
where SOC M minimum state of charge.
Pollutant emissions
DG is a conventional resource of power which produces emission which has harmful gases emission contain, carbon dioxide, CO g/L, unburned hydrocarbons g/L, PM 2.5 and PM 10 g/l, ratio of the sulphur transformed to PM in percentage and NO 2 g/L amongst all thus gases quantity of carbon dioxide is maximum. In the emission production, high quantity of carbon dioxide is considered for emission cost in this paper (Gupta1 et al., 2011) . The cost value of carbon dioxide is calculated through the cost of tradable renewable certificate. In case of biomass generator, input fuel is rice husk which has high calorific value amongst all type fuel used. The biomass generator emission also produces harmful gases as like DG accept carbon dioxide. In biomass generator maximum quantity of carbon monoxide (g/kg of fuel) amongst all harmful gases due to this reason only emission cost of carbon monoxide is considered. The DG and biomass generator emission cost is evaluated by given formulas. DG:
where, EMISSION C , P DIESEL G emission price, C C has a value 0.6078 Kilogram/KWh, P TRC for renew license (US$/KWh).
2W
Co in tons, also
2TAX
Co it analysis as US $/ton. Emission of biomass generator:
1 2 ton/day 1000
where, ∝ 1 and ∝ 2 are the emission coefficients of biomass and M is the weight of biomass. The values of emission coefficients are 0.00532 kg/kg and 0.082 kg/kg respectively (National Physical Laboratory, 2016).
Renewable fraction
RF is defining as the fraction of energy generated through the non-conventional sources and supply to required demand. In proposed hybrid system RF explains as limit of power supply as compared to non-renewable energy source to renewable energy source. An ideal hybrid system which has hundred percent RFs means total generated power supply to the load from renewable energy source. RF is calculated by given equation (20) . According to this equation if value of RF is zero means power supply through non renewable source (as PV, wind) is equal to supply of generator (http://www.homerenergy.com).
5 Optimisation techniques
Particle swarm optimisation
The PSO is first introduced through Kennedy in the year 1995 is a famous optimisation technique regarding population of swarms. 
where, N, k, w, r 1 and r 2 and c 1 and c 2 are the no. of swarm, k th iteration number, inertia weight, and arbitrary figures value lies within zero and one as well as velocity factors correspondingly. The flow chart for best possible design of HRES using PSO is given into Figure 5 . 
Genetic algorithm
The fundamental points of interest of the GA are that it is for the most part powerful in finding global ideal results, especially in multimodal and multi-target improvement issues. GA basically works on three different operators such as selection, crossover and mutation for analysis of results. The initial step of a genetic assessment is to figure out whether the picked system arrangement like chromosome, passes the utilitarian assessment, gives service to the load inside the limits put forward by the LPSP. On the off chance that the assessment qualified chromosome has a lower yearly price of the system than the most minimal yearly price of the system esteem acquired at the past iteration, this system arrangement is thought to be the ideal resolution/solutions for the minimisation issue in this iteration. These ideal solutions will be supplanted by better solutions, assuming any, delivered in resulting GA production amid the program development. Once the initial step end (selection process), the ideal arrangement will then be liable to the next two steps like mutation and crossover processes so as to deliver the subsequent creation populace until a pre-indicated number of generations have been come to or when a basis that decides the convergence is fulfilled (Tamrakar et al., 2015) .
Step by step works process for analysis the optimal solution of GA is shown in Figure 6 .
Result and discussion
The optimal sizing and performance analysis of different hybrid systems such as PV-wind-biomass and PV-wind HRES with storage battery unit plus DG for feasible operation is presented using GA and PSO. The presented work is implemented with MATLAB (2009a) . The population and swarm size for GA and PSO are 30 for both along with numbers of iterations are 50 in this case study. This section presents the model of feasible combination of HRES to electrify the remote areas by using GA and PSO with two different dispatch strategies. The two different dispatch strategies CCS and LFS results are compared with respect to the optimal sizing using optimisation techniques of following hybrid system: 1 case-I: PV-wind-biomass HRES 2 case-II: PV-wind HRES. The different dispatch strategies have different impacts on the various optimised parameters of hybrid system. The results for feasible sizing of case-I for LFS using GA and PSO are given respectively in Figures 7 to 10 and Table 2 . The yearly output power of different system such as PV, Wind, DG and Dump Load for LFS are effectively utilised using PSO as compared GA. For instance yearly PV output power which is more for PSO as compared GA which is shown in Figure 7 . Similarly the analysis for others parameters can be performed and it's found that there is some difference in performances parameters for LFS and also better performances obtained using PSO.
The different parameters such as NPV, NWIND, price of electricity (COE), LPSP, renewable factor, pollutant emissions, cost, operating hours of DG, PV power, wind power, biomass power, DG power, reliability and algorithm running time for LFS as well as CCS using GA and PSO are given in Table 2 . The NPV and NWIND for LFS are 61 and 18 with GA and 66 and 18 respectively using PSO. The COE for LFS is 0.2625 $/kWhr and 0.2617 $/kWhr using GA and PSO respectively, which shows the COE is minimum using PSO. Similarly, the other parameters such as LPSP, renewable factor, pollutant emissions, penalty cost, and operating hours of DG, PV power, wind power, biomass power, DG power, reliability and algorithm running time for LFS can be analysed respectively as given in Table 2 . The CCS methodology results for feasible sizing of case-I using GA, PSO are given in Figures 11 to 14 and Table 2 respectively. The power of various system such as PV, Wind, DG and dump load for CCS is techno-economically utilised using PSO as compared to GA which is given in Figures 11-14 . Similarly, the result analysis of others parameters can be reported for CCS and it's obtained a comparable difference in parameters performances for hourly basis, which shows the PSO has improved performances for CCS using PSO than GA. The NPV and NWIND for CCS are 50 and 16 with GA and 67 and 16 with PSO respectively. The price of electricity (COE) for CCS is 0.2396 $/kWhr and 0.2393 $/kWhr using GA and PSO respectively. Similarly, LPSP, renewable factor, pollutant emissions, penalty cost, operating hours of DG, PV power, wind power, biomass power, DG power, reliability and algorithm running time for CCS using GA and PSO are 0.01430 and 0. 
The comparative results analysis for case-I hybrid system related to operating hours of DG, COE, pollutant emissions, reliability, algorithm running time including LFS and CCS using GA and PSO are shown in Figures 15-16 . The operating hours of DG, COE, pollutant emissions, reliability and algorithm running time have comparable difference and superior results are achieved using PSO than GA for both LFS and CCS. The comparison of LFS and CCS can be given based on finest results obtained by each strategy as shown in Table 2 case-I. The results analysis of case-II (PV-Wind HRES) for optimal planning of hybrid system with LFS and CCS using GA and PSO are presented in Figures 17 to 18 and Table 3 respectively. Figure 17 shows the comparative analysis for case-II hybrid system with reference to operating hours of DG, COE, pollutant emissions, reliability, algorithm running time including LFS and CCS using GA and PSO. Which clearly indicates that improved parameters performances are obtained using PSO for both LFS and CCS and as compared to GA. Similarly the analysis of different other parameters can be given for LFS and CCS using GA and PSO.
The different parameters such as NPV, NWIND, price of electricity (COE), LPSP, renewable factor, pollutant emissions, cost, operating hours of DG, PV power, wind power, biomass power, DG power, reliability and algorithm running time of case-II for LFS and CCS using GA and PSO are exhibits in Table 3 . The NPV and NWIND for LFS are 129 and 20 using GA, 86 and 21 using PSO and for CCS are 63 and 20 using GA, 79 and 19 using PSO respectively. The COE for LFS is 0.3008 $/kWhr and 0.2947 $/kWhr and for CCS is 0.2789 $/kWhr and 0.2768 $/kWhr using GA and PSO respectively. Which shows the PSO is superior than GA for both LFS and CCS strategy. Similarly, the other different parameters such as LPSP, renewable factor, pollutant emissions, penalty cost, operating hours of DG, PV power, wind power, biomass power, DG power, reliability and algorithm running time for both LFS and CCS strategy using GA and PSO can be analysed for case-II. The above analysis clearly indicates that the PSO gives the better results for load following as well as CCS with respect to the performance parameters of case-I and case-II hybrid system. Finally, it is analysed that the CCS is more efficient and techno-economic than LFS for both case-I and case-II hybrid system. Also the results specify that the operating hours of DG, COE, algorithm running time are less and the reliability is high for cycle charging strategies using PSO. Hence, the overall effects are more efficient for cycle charging strategies using PSO. The feasible sizing of case-I (PV-wind-biomass HRES) and case-II (PV-wind HRES) including CCS is more efficient and techno-economic regarding optimal planning of hybrid renewable energy system using PSO.
Conclusions
The most favourable solution for planning of two different hybrid renewable systems with CCS and LFS are offered for remote location situated in Barwani district. The results for case-I (PV-wind-biomass HRES) and case-II (PV-wind HRES) are analysed. Which shows the COE for LFS are 0.2625 $/kWhr with GA, 0.2617 $/kWhr with PSO and for CCS are 0.2396 $/kWhr with GA, 0.2393 $/kWhr with GA respectively for case-I. The higher reliability for case-I is obtained with CCS using PSO which is 98.59%. Similarly, the reliability for case-II is 98.06% which is second higher value with CCS using PSO. The analysis clearly indicates that CCS gives better results using PSO. Hence the CCS using PSO is the more economic option designed for feasible sizing of case-I and case-II hybrid system. Similarly, LPSP, renewable factor, pollutant emissions, penalty cost, operating hours of DG, PV power, wind power, biomass power, DG power, reliability and algorithm running time for cycle charge strategy using GA and PSO are more optimum as compared to LFS using GA and PSO. Hence, case-I is the more favourable solution for planning of hybrid system amongst two different HRES system. Hence more efficient, reliable and techno-economic solution can be obtained with CCS as compared to LFS for both case-I and case-II hybrid system. The Figures 15 and 18 illustrates the operating hours of DG, COE, pollutant emissions, reliability and algorithm running time which clearly indicates the comparable difference and also better results are achieved by using PSO for cycle charging strategies for both case system.
